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last night by Mr. Frank Mayo end his

IT REDUCED PRICES.
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Duncas Street.

Unprecedented Cost Price Sal

A. B. POWELL JO’S

Tuesday- L. Lawrason, Keq, p. M.. Presiding
Patents ana Consuluins Engineers.

Mouldings .
Cobban,c. G. A Co., 128 Bay street.

ROARING SALE!

AND THE SPOT TO BUY 18
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R.WALKER & SONS
eod London and Toronto
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LINED KID AND CLOTH GLOVES, 

UNDERCLOTHING AND SOCKS, 

SCARFS AND HANDKERCHIEFS.

BuRcstor:

destroying the sight. " Evidently that 
young man had not heard of the cynical 
injunction to “Beware of the widder."

Ewenuss RELiv, sola by Harkness & Co., 
corner Dundas and Wellington streets; 
Harkness & Smith, Lilley’s Block, Loudon 
East. Prescriptions carefully prepared:

A large quantity of Remnants of every 
description at a great sacrifice to 
clear out,

—=*—1 Vye ‘--•- — —---4-= —-------=91-M1 -*- --1-1
THEY ARE AWARE THAT THIS 18 NOT THE SURE HIGHWAY TO POR 
TUNE. TO SELL GOODS AT COST, BUT CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES.

"A young man out west attempted to 
kiss a pretty widow, when, in the scuffle.

“What are you after, my dear?” said * 
grandmother to a little boy, who was slid- 
ing along a room and casting fur- 
tive glances at a gentleman who was paying 
a visit. -1 ma trying, grandma, to steal 
papa’s hat out of the room without letting 
the gentleman know ft; he wants him to 
think he’s out.”

Panscurroxs carefully prepared by 
Harknoss & Smith. Lilley’s Blocs, London 
East.
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The akirt-lifter is perhaps the most grati- 
tying inert of civilization.

The great dificnity in skating is to main- 
tain unanimity among your feet.

The man with the hereditary chilblains 
in the fellow who "told you so," now.

Make yourself necessnay, young man, 
and your success is certain.— Joth Biili*#,.

Do not foil to visit the Art Show in the 
Mechanics’ Institute this afterneon. It 
will repay a visit.

No man can he said to be out of del* he 
must necessarily owe something to the in- 
clemency of the weather.

A Leu over in the County of Wellington 
lays seven-ounce eggs, while the Guelph 
papers do the cackling for her.

The Rev. J A Murrey, of this city, 
preached in St. Thomas on Bunday on 
"Afliction which Works t Eternal Glory."

It is the same with oysters in a charoh- 
social stew as with young people in love 
-two are company and three are a crowd.

The Laplander never rebels or conspires. 
Give hin his reindeers and whiskey, and 
he cares not what happens in the outside 
world.

Young man, learn to wait; it you en 
dertake to set a hen before she is ready you 
will lose your time and contuse the hen 
besides.

An exchange remarks that “the eye is 
the most wonderful organ of sight in exist- 
ence.” This will be sad news to the blind 
fiddler.

Coat buttons are now made to screw on 
through the cloth, but along about election 
time snoxdlente" win pl them of the thme

: : :

Druszists and Manufacturing Chemiats

Lyman Brom a CoPrON street..

German Wool Goods in Clouds, Scarfs, 
Squares and half Squares, Knitted 
Jackets, &c.,
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Composed, Compiled and eernuei by 
"Tree Preen” meverters
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Chief Fowings of St. Thomas has found 
the second buffalo robe which was stolen 
from Mr. G. T. Hiscox’s rig on New Year’s . 
day. He traced the robe to Melbourne, " 
and obtained possession of it on Saturday • 
morning. The thief has not yet been ar- 
rested, but in all probability he soon will

BARNEY & BERRY’S .
ICI KING: ----- ------

.7 2 0 "Ans —--.4 BuLUSV, J— 
tomAI". an"220 tomes""iX 
members of all the private Lodges and ===.= st. 

""Bro . Robert Hobbs, County Master.
„Eto, Somep Wion, Deputy: County

Bro. Richard Wright, County Secretary. 
Bro. Robert Dreaney, County Chaplin. 
Bro. David BeakertiUe, County Trea 

Bro. John Wilson, Director of Cero-

Still the Rush for Cheap Goods !

aiee

Fvxbbal.—There was a large attendance 
of citizens of Hamilton and neighbor- 
hood at the funeral of the late Rev. Canon 
Hebden, of the Church of the Ascension, 
Hamilton. The pall-bearers were:— Revs. 
Canon Read, Canon Houston, Canon Wor- 
rell. Canon Robarts, Canon Innes, of Lon
don; Very Rev Dean Boomer, Rural Dean 
Bull, and Rural Dean Osler. The streets 
along the line or procession were lined with --------- rev--3 w.------- ----------- - -------we,
citizens, and the scene wae altogether of a I she thrust a finger into cone of his eyes, 
zokebqp.nnd imprenive chnrnoter not ennily dentrovin"n the ««bt." Eviden27 the

Delaware Goop Tzupans—At the last

6,3

J.J.& Co., our. Gerrard* River st..

Boaây & co 5 skamnings Block.

OUR WINTER HAS BEEN UNUSUALLY MILD, WHICH HAS VERY 
MUCH INTERFERED WITH THE SALE OF WINTER GOODS. THEY MUST 
THEREFORE, GIVE LARGE INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS, 80 AB TO 
EFFECT LARGE SALES.

REMEMBER THE INDUCEMENTS GIVEN AT POWELL’S DURING THE 
SALE-ALL GOODS AT COST.

cash Hirer be GOT :
SALES MUST BE MADE :

N. B.-REGULAR PRICES WILL BE CHARGED FOR ALL GOODS BOLD 
ON CREDIT DURING THIS SALE.
L 1 ROWELL & Ca, 134 Dudas St, through to 138 Carling St, Landi, har.

Brantford, Feb. a. Me ...
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The Lingards occupy the Mechanics' 
Hall this evening. Go early and get a 
good seat. Wm. Horade and Alice Dun- 
ning are rimply immense, you know.

It is to be hoped that the Mauch Chunk 
miracle will pot be hastily discredited. If 
we can't have as good miracles as those of 
olden times whdoes our boasted progress 
amount to.

Archie— “See, ola man, how I'm hunted 
after; all those are invitations.” Friend— 
"Good gracious! all invitations? Invita- 
tiens to what?” Archie— “To call and set- 
tie their accounts.”

An old Mothodist preacher going around 
among the members of his congregation, 
oanie across an old lady in spectacles. “Do 
you love the Lord’" he asked. Well, par- 
son, I ain’t get nothin’ agin’ himi

What is all the world to a man if hie 
wife is a widow?" enquires a friend of 
ours. In that case, it seems to us, the 
world is nothing to a mon be has all he can 
do to attend to matters outside of it.

Hosiery & Underclothing, Lined Gloves, 
Cloth Gloves, &c.,

IT DEDUCED PRICES.

Black French Cashmeres and Merino 
Black Lustres, &c.,

AT REDUCED PRIC,

Millinery, Mantles and Shawls
AT REDUCED PRICES.

WE ARE GOING TO MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 

OVERCOATS THIS WEEK.

-=====================------

Needles and Fishing Tackio (Wholesale, 
to 290 Algock, Enight* Westwood, 52 Yonge-st. - 
Y Si omeiat Assignee’s Accountants.

67 Tuner, Clarkson & Co.. 4 Front street w.

Hardware wholesale .
Bovlane.“SSosnaoakHgntreet"e: UNTIL 620,000 WORTH OF THEIR PRESENT STOCK B DISPOSED OF 

— -7 7* IUrev Am-aipm mper A Tr errer ro Tome mrpe oryyme trrmrrur.ma pnm

The tre-wet says that one of the absen- 
tees mentioned by us was present at the 
late Grit conclave. Probably it will have 
the hardihood in a day or two to say that 
though absent in the flesh they were with 

themin the spirit."

G. T., the following officers were installed 
for the ensuingquarter by the L D. Bro 
M. Scarrow —W. c T - Bro F. Tepper; 
ysZSMw”rEFwrrw ! 

p S Bro M Scarrow; W. —, BrO- D ------

A large and choice variety of Plain 
Fancy Dress Goods

AT REDUCED D|

Local Legal Notes.

Toronto Courts, Monday.
Churoher m. Batea—Rule absolute to 

reduce the verdict to $361.28, and discharg- 
ed ae to residue. No costs to either party.

Wright vs. Sun Mut. Ins. Co.--In this 
casp an order was made in Chambers strik- 
ng out the jury notices on appeal to a 
udge this order Was confirmed; the plain- 
iifs appealed from these orders to the full 

Court. The Court considered that the pro- 
per rule to adopt was these orders should 
U made in Chambers, but should be left 
to the dsoretion of the presiding Judge at 
the trial, and rescinded the orders, striking

"Misohn Rona. County Lecturer.

Arrangements are made to celebrate the 
12th of July on a grand scale this year in 

"The Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario 

East meets in Belleville on the second 
Tuesday in February, and the Grand 
Orange Lodge of Ontario Weet meets in 
Oshawa on the same date. The Grand 
Lodge of the Orange Young Britons meets 
in Ottawa on the 12th prox. It is expected 
that the above meetings will be the most 
interesting that have ever been held in 
Canada, and matters of vital importance 
15 the Order in this Province will be sub- 
mitted for consideriton

Harmony has been featareà in the coun- 
cils of Orange Association of the U. S. 
This satisfactory state of affairs has been 
brought about by the action of the Kari of 
Enniskillen, Imperial Grand Master, in 
endorsing the course pursued by the Presi
dent of the Triennial Council, Bro. Mac 
konzie Bowell, O. M. B. N. A At the sea, 
sion of the G. O. L of the U. 8.. held at 
Cleveland, Cant. John Fullarton, of New 
York, was elected Grand Master, and Bro. 
John Clark, of Philadelphia, Grand Secre- 
tary. The next session of the Grand Lodge 
will be held in Pittsburg, Pa.

"DAYr Ceocxirr.”—Tbo production of

" Take, o, take that bill uwny. 
That, alas i long since was due; 
Call again some other day
When the trees do bud anew—
AaRDAANUZACsANE.YtEr.-

It is our unbiased, unprejudiced, un- 
warped opinion, privately proclaimed 
through a public journal, that the Lingards 
will regret after to-night h entertainment 
that they had not longer l.*»«tfd in London 
than one night.

Two men named Thomas Moore and 
John Sutherland were arrested yesterday 
morning by being drunk and kicking up a 
row in the neighborhood of ‘Thompson’s 
livery stable. They were fined $1 each. 
Moore, on being liberated, commenced 
abusing Detective Wigmore, and that 
officer immediately placed him in the dock 
again, and he was fined an additional 
dollar bill for too freely exercising his

Jeremiah Dwyer, aged 16, and Tommy 
Sullivan, aged 17, were each fined II for 
being drunk and unable to take care of 
themselves. They paid it and left for a 
more congenial clime

no branch of British trade with Indis 
ally assuming very large proportions, 
ntations are spreading inmensely, 
e found not only in Assam, but in 
dency. A Yew years ngo the export 
Igdis was about 3,000,000 lbs , isis 

t, India ia fast superseding 
the < hinese having lately taken to 
t. Indian tea varies id to 7s the ib in

New Pioow au» Faz Sronn. —Home 
cured bacon, pork and bams at G W. 
Russell’s, corner York and William 
streets. Groceries, hay . straw and feed at 
bottom prices. Fresh meat daily- Agent 
tor Even*» Funs PAESS

sacon “5i 515 5[5 e ■ e # i 
Tallow ... .40 o 40 0)40 8 40 e 40 i
Cheese -64 0/04 0 0 0164 0105 yiwv

Broodraur: W"L.T. &R$820o“I zaResN.so

The question ef pure hare and title to pro- 
perty was referred to the Solicitor for a re- 

--- • . I ^Mr Hamilton, of Tdhmto, an extensive 
Curious, isn’t ft. that after all the new dealer in iron piping, appeared before the 

religious and temperance revivals, business | Board, seeking information in regard to the 
is bad, everybody hard-up, and crime never size, quality and quantity of piping re-

Remark by a Greek-“ Homebody hit me
--jest hit me. Oh, I must have some 
amusement. Oh, thunder and Mara! ob- 
serve the tail at this coat.”

....... 20 to M-512— Is a

"."..”"Of pailne... Pesas" Discerning child f who has heard some 
=m.EEts="z"n"—E seapraeotetwori

Th . das-_  na cina nr ar m . 3__ mi . - en one Ol tose DOyB WDC can OnY M
‘ managed by kindness; so you had bettor 

get some sponge cake and oranges at once.”
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organization Of the Board—ar. Carling 
Elected Chairman and Mr. W. a. 

Meredith Sodcitor - Applica- 
tl— an oner from the

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS, 
MILLINERY, SILKS, VELVETS, DRESS GOODS, do-

Bats and Gape wholesale . 
Gillespie, J. & Co., 66 Yonge street. 
May, Thos. & Co.. 58 and 60 Wellington w. 

Leather, Oils and Findings igrhuleeale) 
Craig, T. Dixon, 51 Front street e.
Thorne, Parsons A Cor, 79 Front stree e. 
Wickett, 8. R. 52 Colborne street.

MoCoU. Stock * Anderson, H Adelaide e

Foster, James, 40 Colborne street e.
Potter, Charles. 9 King street e.

Manufacturing optician.
Potter, Charles. 9 King street e.

Metals and Hardwaro (Wholesale). 
Samuel, M. * L . 58 Yonge street.

The fust regular meeting of the Board of 
Water Commissioners was held in the 
Mayors office Monday afternoon. Present 
-Mayor Lewis and Messrs. Hyman and 
CFon? John Carling wan elected Chair

man; W. R. Meredith, Eeq., Q. C.. Solicitor, 
and Mr. A. 8. Abbott, Secretary pro few.

Applications were received from the fol-

Lean, W. H. Hargraves, C. D. Shaw and 
Thomes S. Greene. Laid over.

An application for the appointment of 
Engineer was received from Mr. H, A. 
Childs, was read and referred for consider- 
tion; and also one for the appointment of 
Inspector of Pipes from Mr Levi Yale, of 
HL Catharines. It was also laid ver for 
consideration.

A communication was laid before the 
Board from Charles, John and Henry 
Coombs; who offered to sell the Coombs' 
Mill property, being parts of lots 40 and41, 
in the township of Westminster, to the city 
fur the sum of $25,000.

In explaining the position of the property. 
Mr. C. Coombs stated that the property 
was bonded by Mr. David Glass, Q. C., in 
1873 (during the water-works discussion) 
for $25,000, and that a miner named Joseph 
H. Coombs had no claim upon the property 
at present, although he did not know but 
what he would have as soon as he became

Cocoas, Chocolates, Coffee, Spices.
Tudhunter Jllack A Co., 100-102 Adelaide e.

PSEOnE'o. 17 Front street w.

==

SrnATNROY Hioe Schooi—Mr. Duncan, 
formerly a teacher in one of the Ottawa 
Public Schools, and who has been attend- 
ing the Hamilton Collegiate Institute, pre 
paring for senior matriculation in arts, 
was waited upon a few evenings ago, by 
Mr. Carson, of Strathroy, P. 8. L of West 
Middlesex, who induced him to accept the 
position of Mathematical Master of the 
Strathroy High School. Although Mr 
Duncan has been in Hamilton but a short 
time, he has succeeded in winning the 
good opinion of all the masters and stu- 
dents of the Institute, and was especially 
esteemed by his fellow- boarders, who made 
arrangements to entertain him with an 
oyster supper an the evening preview to 
his departure. Accordingly, a grand 
“ spread " was prepared by Mr. and Mrs. 
Chestnut, to whom, in a greet measure, 
the success of the entertainment was due. 
Numerous toasts were proposed and heartily 
responded to by the various speakers pres- 
cut all of whom referred to the deep re- 
gret they felt at parting with so valued a 
friend. '

or the DAILY 
is larger than 

Thsay other onturio jour- 

Fin tho west, and more than 

that or the combined issues e 
its local contemporariesany 
statements to the contrary not- 
withstanding.
rm Flew Office, Sept. 11, 1811.

onbahnyoz notary. n/co"application 

for leave to appeal upon paying $400 into 
Court. Reserved -.

ite Robertson; Robertson vs. Robertson.
—Enlarged.

Ferguson vs. C. S. R. Co.-Motion to fix 
the amount tor which security for costs is to 
be given upon appeal to Court of Appeal.

Walker v. Rue.—Order fur leave to pay 
into Court $100 a- secarity fur costs,

Kr Essex and Rochester, re Verses and 
Rochester, re Gasfield and Rochester. 
These were applications to set aside awards 
under the Drainage Acts. Rules absolute 
without costs.

McMaster v. King.—Rehearing on ajudg- 
ment of a single judge on demurrer. Judg- 
ment reversed, __

Police Court Pencillings.

c TienunadosA Co., zoquben GkFSSNTS:

=-===- w. R. A. GARLICK, 174 Dundas-St.

3o1 review of the business of the year 
states that the floating capital has 
naterially reduced the last few years 
Icommercial losses, pertly from defai 
p. foreign states and corporations, | 
ish capital was largely embarked, and 
basbeen little replenishing going on, 

6hs of moat kinds of business have 
mmoall Consequently . there has been 
tow of capital abroad, and the poorer 
CtaNOE: "."““% CR2“ 
eiedgeodoie ad germ:

"ox’fomatry anutdnBO"uSSnE%

London Bast Notes.

Tuesday afternoon.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

LONDOrT. 
xan@Tc. & cl, is sunass de i

Gara, an. PetorenUejCeutenaiei Medal) 
Bru* se iwastassie.

Bryan, Thomas, 75 Dundas street.
Oarrtage aauracturer.

AbbottH. G., 308 to 314 Dundas street, 
romp* John. King street w.Moran Bros., *78 to 182, Richmond-*

South, sosepb. Southern cigar Factory
361 JHants Block. Richmond street.

Moorbela"sanOEactcning co. King street.

Adama, Col, ft Dundas street.
kreusera’oo. Bza..

Mat, caps ana runs curnolesalol. 
Lind, Swfli * Co.. ST Dundas street. 
Marshall * Carrie, 65 Dundas street- 

Waterman Br,*. celebratea Head-Light
Oil, Ac., Opera House Block

—li - ungines, Rotters and Machinery. 
White a Yates, King atreot w.

T ono NT O.

nailinory ana Straw Goods (Wholesale). ■ . , 1 7 -------
Alexander A Reed, 31 Front street w.

== AT LOW PRICES
Canada wine Growers Association, Cramp.

Torrance * Co. agents, 65 Front street e. --------------------

The Post Office removal baa once more 
come to the front, and this time the “on- 
pleasantness" has arisen between Mr. Mur 
ray Anderson, the so-called daddy of the 
village” and Mr. Wb. Milla, the Post- 
master. After the tony* had "pulled the 
strings,” which means nothing more or less 
than arranging matters with Mr. David 
Glass, and precure the removal of the 
P O. to his block, against the wishes of 
the ratepayors, Mx. Mills asked that Mr. 
Anderson fit up the place as a Post Qfee. 
Thia the owner of tlie store refused to do, 
an d then Mr. Mills proposed to fit up the 
* re at his expense, if Mr. Anderson would manity ox us none Daczwooasman uas I 
allow him three months rent for so doing, at to be resisted. We sympathize with his 
Mr. Mills asserts that this arrangement was -A--------2 -—— "i- - —. —- ----- — 
accepted by Mr. Anderson as satisfactory, 
and that upon the strength of it he fitted 
up the store. 8fneethon.lt is Alleged, that 
Mr. A. has endeavored to back out of the 
agreement entered into, verbally, and has 
been pushing Mr. M for three months rent. 
This, Mr. M very properly refused to pay. 
and yesterday afternoon a distress warrant 
was issued against Mr. Mills’ goods to re- 
cover the amount. The affair, so far as we 
can hear, was settled for the time being by 
Mr. Mills •• forking over, but that part of 
the law’s commands was not done silently 
by the Postmaster, who informed Mr. An- 
derson that he knew his “little game " was 
to make it ho unpleasant for him as to force 
him to resign the position, and then Mr.
David Glass would see that the daddy of 
the village" wae appointed to the vacancy. 
Mr. Mills means to "hold the fart against 
all comers, and feels satisfied the P. ML 
General will sustain him. The difficulty 
has cause quite a sensation among the vil- 
lagers, the majority of whom took com 
placently on, awaiting further developments 
in the new phase cf the Post Office re
moval. “When Grits fall out. the truth 
comes to the front.”

Before Squire Peters this morning, four 
youths, named John and Marshall Riekard, 
David LivingstoLe and Joseph Curphey, 
were charged with stealing s game-cock 
from John Gilligan. The youths concluded 
to give up the bird and pay the costs, and 
the charge was allowed to be withdrawn.

=====

Stole Beo.E co,s From c««t •-
Azehitecta and Surveyors, 

wsalr”"#"" 

Bank. —- —ma stock Brokers. 
Campbell * Caseels. 56 and 58 King •■ 

cuasASonnston, SI Youge street. 

Hamilton,Wm. B.,15 and 17 Front street e. 
Holmes, John, 16 Front street •- 
King & Brown, 27 Front street e.
Turner, Jno. & Co.. 100 Front street w.
Walker Evans A Co., 15 Front street w.

Boeckh, Chartoe. 84 York street.
Hay. R. econisa a kingsroe w.

Carrinse Mardzazr, and Trimming" 

Brown. William. 70 and 71 King street a.
Cigar Manufacturer (Wholesale). 

Taylor a Wilson,118 and 120 Yonge street.

Bus I Sraarron.— D.l. K. Rine de
livered his first addiess at Stratford on 
Monday night, to an immense audience, in 
the Presbyterian Church. -At the close 
nearly two hundred persons signed the 
pledge. The greatest interest is being 
awakened, and everyone expects good will 
result to the fallen in the community in the 
icotinga to be held.

Dsari or A Fme STALLtos.— Mr. D. 
McNaught, V. S., of Seaforth, has lost his 
fine young stallion “Captain Brant.” Mr. 
McNaught Was out driving the borse when 
it became frightened at something, break- 
ing awey from his driver and ran for home. 
While turning in an alleyway loading to 
the stable the horse struck against a post 
and fractured his leg. He was immedi
ately shet

Tee Crua OmctM.-The following are 
the officers of the London Club House, 
which was opened here on Monday night 
last:—President, Mr. H Waterman; Vice- 
Presidents, Mr. C. F. Goodhue and Col. 
Leys Secretary. Mr. B. C. Marshall; Trea
surer. Mr. Henry Taylor; Committee of 
Management, Messrs. D. Maofie, John 
Taylor, Chas. Hutchinson, O. 8. Birrell 
and McRae. ___

Cuzaara tub Parns.—A number of citi- 
»n> were before the Police Magistrate yes- 
terday on the charge of refusing to clean 
the sidewalks a front of their premises at 
snow. The Chief of Police, having been 
informed that the defendants had cleaned 
the paths since the summonses were issued. 
asked permission to withdraw the com- 
plaint, and the P. M. so ordered. This 
should prove a warning to citizens, and it 
is hoped they will heed it.

size, quality and quantity of piping re- 
quired, and also when it was proposed to 
have the works completed.

The Commission assured him that every “UAVT UBOCBBTT. — TÛO production or te post unrer days
endeavor would be made to have the ad this new American play at the Opera House which 28,000 were Al
vertisements calling for tenders inserted last night by Mr Frank Mayo and his 4
in the newspapers as soon as Mr. Peterson, talented company proved a delichtiul and
the Engineer Was heard from, which - fiemhina -msturia -~ *hi T -uA===- 
would probably be within a week. It was 
also the intention of the Commission to 
have the works commenced and finished 
within a year Mr Hamilton intimated 
his intention of tendering.

Mr. B. 8. Fitch, of Bay City, Mich., also 
appeared before the Board, and explained 
the excellencies of the Wyckoff Patent 
Wooden Piping The matter was taken 
under advisement

The Lake Shore Foundry Company, of 
Cleveland. Ohio, asked for information in 
regard to the extent of the proposed works, 
and the Secretary wan ordered to furnish 
the particulars.

The Board then adjourned.

refreshing surprise to the large audience 
present Those who went expecting to 
sue A mere Indian shooting performance, 
were agreeably disappointed. An 
American contemporary has truthfully 
remarked of this noble play that 
it is a new revelation of the 
borderland, and developes the best mate 
rial which civilization selects to do its 
rough work. It builds up a man of heart, 
and stations him on the outposts, doing 
picket duty for progress. It glorifies woman 
as a mother and monitor at heroes, and as 
the mate at man. It casta human nature 
in its eternal mould, producing the 
very simplicity of the rare, and
proves its integrity by bard knocks and 
sharpest probings. It brings the refine- 
meute of fashion and education in woman 
under the influence of the very largest 
breadth of pure humanity in man, and the 
mere ornaments of blood and station are 
swept away by the strong pulses of nature 
flooding around the heart. We find "Davy 
Crocket" brave and resclute, with a great, 
generous heart as tender as a women’s. In 
brief; a person in every seni of the word 
worthy of the name man A nd such is the 
conception Mr. Mayo has of the character. 
Well adapted to the pert in looks and phy. 
tinea, he enacts it naturally and effectively. 
The picture is complete in the smallest de , 
toil, so rich in color, so full of warmth, so 
beautiful and so naturel. It is magnetic in 
its simplicity and truthfuinens. There is a 
fascination in the very tenderness and hu- 
manity of this noble backwoodsman that ui

ratepayers in another column. It is con 
tended that this pipe has many special 
advantages over those made of iron, and 
that something like $50,000 can be saved 
by its adoption for our new water-work» 
The following are stated to be the special 
merits of thla pipe:—

lna-EhJtatHe.Purest Conductor
Art-It is the soet‘Dure
ith- is Less Liable to Froese 3th aly ben Frozen It Will Not Burst.

Bth—It Can bo More Easily Tapped, 
mmar"...

From Hammer Action of Pumpor Hydrant 
It is in use in many cities tn the United 

Stateesand from the testinibnials published 
I from parties in Rochester, Bay City, Union 

City (Ind i. and other places, the pipes aP 
pear to have given every satisfaction.

tr insKiiea:-»ro. - le ieulle, w.u. 
T. Sister M. Stiltz W. V. T.; Bro. M.J. 
Glass, W. 8.; Bro. J. R. Merrill. W. F. B-; 
Br - Andrew Glover, W. M.; Bro. George 
Raid, W. C.; Bro. George Waggoner, W. 0. “The Landon Fnun Pbbw says Mr. Bible 
G . Sister Mary Eichenberger, W. I. G; I has been appointed Paymaster of the Great 
Sister J. L. Lawson. W. A. 8.; Bister 8. Western Railway. The employés of that 
Forsyth, W- A. M.; Sister St. L. Durdam, road will therefore be paid by the book 
W. T„ Bru. J. Blackwell, W. R. H. 8.; Bis- hereafter, and will doubtless swear by him 
ter A. Waggoner, W. L. H. 8. as well.’’—Detroit Frrt Peru. That’s a Holy

- —-------- I joke, verily!
Sunoor MATTERBIN LONDos BoUrn.—Mon- | 

day afternoon. Inspector Dearness held 
an inquiry into the disputed ciection of a 
Trustee fut London South section. It ap
pears that at the election ‘Squire Owrey 
was declared returned by acclamation by | 
the returning officer. This declaration is 
disputed by Mr. Rhoeder, on behalf of Mr. 
Alex. Pontey, claiming that the hour had 
not expired when the nominations of the i 
last-named was made. The evidence, 1 
which was taken under oath, was rather I 
contradictory, and Mr Dearness will sub
mit the whole matter to the Minister of 
Education.

28908 of Winter Goods

DobiüTcMrieT» Front street w.

Samson, Kennedy A Gemmel, Be.* street. 
sumastzoz.“.mz.o""" 

Grain ana Seed Commission Merchants.
Goodall, J.. 83 Front street e. 

arocers (wholesale).
Close, P.O. & Co., 59 to 63 Front streets.

Rawbone, J. L., 1» Yonge street.

a t 10 Wo

359/289 K

Hamilton.
Hamilton, Feb. 6.

The following are street pricom-e
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Gnatham Markets.
ConECrED B Ti MA AET CLBBK 

Chatham, Feb. t, Lae.
Wteet. white, per bueb IB t In
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Teas (wholesale.Craii, Torrance & Co.. 65 Front street e.
Eby waite & Co, 11 Front street e.

Toana Fancy Goods (Wholesale), 
NoH A., & Sons, 56 and 58 Front w.

Robes. Sas.E co, 253 and 263 King W

.-. GOLDEN
MoMua Fuller,’ works.Strachan avenue. 
WEDE-Paper, nags and Flour Sacks 
KG.Bros., 86 York *

“=. AT THOS. BEATTIE & 00/

-----  I sAdaqepuar Yom Liverpool ««tetiou.
BLANKETS,BLANKETS,BLANKETS.Achoice tor wheat entirely nominal; transactions “n. 

stock of English and Canadian manufac- portant; holders would, be sompelled.NN Altered blankets of superior quality now WOlTarsar re. "0
offering at 3.3: Gupnons vory Cheep- I The total-pedtorelneot."-S, oxportnlnntXan’

im portation of 8461 818,400.__  
< euders tox theleei ptuneaueter. vpunteaat 

queliee on Saturday The highest offers were 
by A. P. McDonald, $280,00) per year, andHon 
P. Mitehell, M per cent. of the gross receipt-

Oil han been struck at the Black Hills 100 miles 
south of Deadwoo The oil wells of Californin 
are rapidly increasing in number, aud the 
duetions begins to he of importance. The oil 4 
claimed to be, in may respects, bettar then that 
of Pennsylvannim; in oue instance it can ho used 
for lamps just as t cores from the well.

A patent k I compressing tea waslately brought 
to the notice of the exhibition of sanitary ap- 
plisnces in Manchester, England. It compresses 
the loose leaves of tea into one third their crigi- 
nal bulk, and in breaking up the fibre of 
the leaves, opens the small calls which have 
been closed by the process of drying, and which 
are not thoroughly opened when merely infused 
in boiling water. The result Ls a gain of from • 
to 00 per cent in strongth.

sagesz.a colas cmuronstntei .
Brom., 66 and 68 King street e.
Harks * Co.. *7 Front street •.

LONDON STOCK MARKET 
"MONTMPnosow» sensur, LosDos.

February 4
muron * Me______....................in is 
Ontario___________ _ ------------ - MS in
Dominion -.................................... 119 UQ

Canadian.......  .........-.-.. 100 110}

M^d kionee, 2 anopt.Eartote-. Sroomahy and

■ Chicago, Fob. •. Midnight.
F —UR dull and ielanged
W HEAT in fair demand: No. I spring $105; 

No 3,91021 cean and Yob, M “***•«*• -=—" " CMh. F* ad

MEY"”. to to —-- -

* wapr “ ‘
COIN dull and drogoig: receipts €1,000 

“Nui? quoi. -
0435 di sonskore-nnuabehelsiisoltroPeo

-PAMEst-manin 
"BAATEY - keceipts today 2,200 bushois. The 
demand moderate for malting grades for export, 
but wo niriee g steady Iuuiry Ee r feed stork and

Gap A SON. 185 DUNDAS 

===== =======- 

• Cheap German HNates, for child 

smoboarafTSa a. 
, reyaired antden " ‘hot

ExETEE Bicn Bocibtt.—The annual
meeting of the Exeter Branch of the U.C. “Do you know," remarked a rather fart 
Bible Society was held in the Methodist | youth the other day to a stuttering friend. 
Church on Wednesday evening. Rev. Jas.to whom he was alightly indebted, "do you 
Little, of Princeton agent of the Society, I know that I intend to marry and settle 
Was present and delivered an interesting | down?” T do-don t know anything about 
address on the work of the British and it." was the reply, “bu-but I think you 
Foreign and U. C. Bible Societies. The had b-b-better stay single and set-settle 
Rev. Mr. Butcher wae elected President for up."
the year. The other officers remain as for- Even a newspaper man finds it hard 
merly. The report of the Secretary showed sometimes to believe everything he sees in 
the collections of the last year to be 6111.72, print. At any rate, that's the way it affect. 
two thirds of which wae donated to theed us the other day. when a nine-year-old

. -sixasEsrunitlisuesn.—Tho Royat dco"hnaRica SP"nVo“SRaçaR?O GOxv.nd 
SUr Dramatic Company open for a short I fancy in this—pure, undiluted truth.
season .i the Holman Opera House this ; -Grease the Gridle, Birdie Darling." . 
evening on which occasion they purpose I boauticul now song and chorus, to? the Rnantins. Ralnisanaational play of i author of “Bang my Scalp Locks °* my 
. “‘.“ ‘6 -he Plege is . I Forehead,” Will have a greater run than any 
of hairbreetau» upcapes, interesting situ- piece .Darling, Tam Growing olar 
=--=== ! U=. - 

dapuagyzda apisyshtYsbouldurzvd.byac append the first stanza - 
efoan b to, w known to Eonaoder® ' dronetsueAolan”rdz.dsatlas,
to require farther commendation. Visit 1 Pour the buckwheat batter on itthe Opera House ad be persuaded that | From the bowl o brown IAIN ‘ 1
that wo speak isthe truth, the whole woroesdorenea ana brown ana sere,truth, aud nothing but the truth. Grare. CSSsteer"

Youno TmavEs N asm d. — Detective * The Vail, referring to the dispute bo- 
Phair, having entertained a strong sus- tween this journal and the Hamilton Tiw« 
picion that the petty theits reported says “the FREE PRESS appears to have 
throughout the city were committed by the , slightly the advantage of its contempor- 
Hurley and Gooderham boys, paid a visit I ary.” The Times on Friday said "Mr. 
this morning to their boarding house on ! Bible has not been appointed Paymaster," 
York street, and after ascertaining that on Monday night it remarked "even at 
Joseph Hurley and Martin Gooderham had | present writing Mr. B. has not been offici- 
brought a quantity at four to the bouse a ally made Paymaster, though there is no 
few nights ago, and also two fancy glass doubt he is to be." Now, for the informa- 
globes, went iu search of the Arabs. On | tion of our sluggard-like contemporary. we 
appronching the Tecumseh House the de- bee to state that Mr. Bible received] offli- 
tective observed the couple amongst a num- cial notification of his appointment on the 
her of others, and took them into custody. ! 29th at January. Own up. that you had to 
The elder Arabs. Hurley and Gooderham, go from home to get the news, and the 
agSaA.e sutia YDS “abeysix "ENS"ons &? ; profension will rerpett you the more.

approaching them they ran off. The boys PaxsnTArON.—At the regular communi- 
were remanded for examination. cation of Corinthian Lodge, No. 380, G, R.

--------- C., A. F. and A. M.. London East, last

Drain or a Fonxun Loxrosun. — The night. Past Master W. Bro.J.B, Cookwas rsromncu. 2 i ==.=-=-,== 

paxa.8ardsz,."ma.caom tosopas“daca"Ora=srNoe. srocooErREE. 

the County of Armagh, North of Ireland, | turtepe ^Xl_____ __  ____________  _
and was one of a band of teachers taken । TI------------moe------ :------amps — 
out to the Wert Indies in 1840 by the Ven---------------------LOCAL H0TILEB
erable Archdeacon True (uncle of A. T. . . 25 - _____________  
Wo a. who was at that time UIGAEAT, Armacnor——A splendid brass
representing the w«> Charity in London, band will be in attendance at the < lovered 
Hr Ballantine remained sometime in the Rink this evening.
West Indies, and from thence he proceeded ———
to New Orleans. After remaining there he “ That Husband at Mine brings home 
turned his steps to Canada, and settled at "Gillet’s Cream Yeast" every time.
London, from whence he moved to Hamil- ; -----—
ton and has been a resident of that city for * “Tub Bbst WATER MAIN IN THE WORLD.” 
between sixteen and eighteen years. He I —This is the name adopted by the pro 
had many friends, who will regret to hear ! prietors of the Wycl ff pipe, manufactur- 
of his death. ed by Messrs. Ayrauit, Smith A Co., Bay

_ __ -atei City, Mich, and which is brought fully
T«x Tsuba TENEP PUPDN D A CANADIAN under the notice of the Commissioners and 

MiMIOVABT.—There is tittle doubt that the | —------------a------- --- ---------1------ T* i= —

gam from San Francisco on Friday last is 
the Rev. G. L. Mackay, who has been far 
some years stationed hi Formosa as mu 
sionary from the Canadian Presbyterian 
Church. Mr. Mackay was the first mis- 
sionary sent from Canada to that island, 
and has labored with the greatest assiduity 
and success. It would he unwarrantable 
to conclude, as the telegram iu question 
seemed to intimate that Mr. Mackay has 
either been deprived of life or IB likely to 
be. At the same time it is but right to 
mention that Mr Mackay is just the man, 
from temperament and strong conviction, 
to refuse to withdraw from his position, it 
by so doig he might appear either lacking 
in courage or devotion. Mr. Mackav is » 
native of Zorra, in the county of Oxford, 
where hjrelatives reaide.

Skat, Wholesale A Retail

the free Evens. 
Wednesday, February 6, 1878.

SEAFORTH.— The Amateurs are getting up 
a concert for the poor. The Dramatic Club 
will follow suit.

PEnsona..— His Lordship Bishop Hell- 
muti left yesterday for Toronto on im- 
portent business connected with the 
Diocese. He will be absent several day».

SUDDEs Dram.-Mr. Samuel Tubby, for 
the last twenty years Postmaster of Fingal, 
died very suddenly on the night of the 4th 
inst. He was attending to his office duties 
as usual ail day. He was aged about fifty, 
and was well known and much respected. 
—Com.

Erzenos or OFFCEns—At the annual 
meeting of the Westminster Fire Insurance 
Company, the following gentlemen were 
elected directors for the year—Messrs. 
John Little, John Nixon. James Craig, J. 
Weldon and Thos. McDougall. Messrs. I 
2. Jarvis and Fred. Anderson were chosen 
auditors.

senden Oroomy Market.
. 2 . London. Feb. 2. 

ooe. dating the past week, the 
MS % hremadonand business small;a Theto has been
Tresse

===== T. BEATTIE & Cl.
was were reported. The sales 
des have gone at rates favorable to 
acptin black paper, which is arm.

Liverpool noview.

—"—- 

firm: 8400 to A4.25.
PORK dull and tending downward; 8100 to 

$10093 cash, 81007 March 
steady and unelsnaid.

WilsNY Aroayanzand uzwchareed 
tneeemt

"‘ “s.. York, retoA 

M“=EOhome

Liverpool.
Liverpool, Feb. 5,2.80 p. m.
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Paas 111111112212..l‘288 M to 00% Od pory—-.— wud ye a 
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uztite"zzrs.yzruseeroearerpoo quota
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Seed Borchants.
Steelros. A Co., 89 Front street s.

iNgw.Xorka zal”-naironda strong, itoeten 

2.502,3., asam

Sonvole... .... ...... ...... ..... . ... 90 15-10it. —......Now nv- %

ioton sevopse Toromta, r* 4
“RzaK,,EEs=“-S%.™"sz..mmgos:: LATH#" Pen MIDNIOHT ReFORT • - .

— --------- New York and aronev. ReCnXAnrer —
—The annual, county mooting of East a. New Tore, Fol. o,1a p w. boil“====== == er.... —== E

"" "T ons. Thomas. Feb. 5

wheat, —... - - 8, 22 10 1 9 • nd winter ......... 1 * to 1 it
Com- ------ 55 2= ====-=5- 

"T"sirainroy. Fob. K

Em—-- E 5′8 = —5-==. .85.8............ ........ . s to 6 00Putter ...... . 12 t 18. _ — g u 22

—t° -PbUC* “I’rerie” “Y— — den aud moderate for malting grades for export, 
rudeness, and admire his generous nature. I but we otice s steady inquiry for teed stun, and 
Kindly we follow his thoughts; of his ac- h-* me of ALoo bunherpand to arrive :: Me tiens we approve, for there is nothing aleazmruak twn-rew»d State (nr tot" «k 
ignoble in them; we pity his misfortunes, EARLEY MALT -Receipts to-day, 2,900 bush, 
and rejoice in his triumphs. Mr Mayo was i The demand is still very light, and themarket i «—• — • ■ 
admirably supported by a strong cast, and stendy 1n4-229010na"5in8id,a 2503 .82 -
his splendid acting, without the slightest buns saney canadlan @ Yamas si stiu —IEnepakinë m.......  
tinge of rant. Was enthusiastically applaud- I ------ I Eggs, per dozen .......... . --
ed, and the actor called repeatedly before MUwauBee Chickens, per pair........ ..................
the curtain. Should the Company return Milwaukee, Feb. 5. I wreYi............... .... —-mrinen" #FFA.E) E=e "=======

Tan Lowe Countarox. —Ourtheatro- Mabpyams“AdEdorch “tNo’M" - - - -
going citizens are ou the qui vive regarding --------- Live Hogs, per 100 pounds....... . 
the appearance of this famous dramatic I Toledo. T
combination who are announced to appear Toledo, Feb a. 12 p m. . ... . ...
at the Mechanics’Hall this evening, in oneWHEAT -Firmer No 1 white Michigan ta A —- weleer a
SSSm golzagovolar.cmteolomenta." pit aealroassu 555 =.==‘== 

andes like the Lingards, and the rapidity CORN teedy. hich mined is quoted at UK. "PeAPMene “."“‘‘ 
with which the best seats have been secur • No.a at die, canoi the bid; * asked for May San Francisco it tikes thesugar from an upper 
ed shows that our citizens are disoriminat- “OMfsaa ana nominal. "ter, immediatelyafter leaving “the centri- 
ing and ardent admirers of the leaders of CLOVER SEED Mammota is quoted at $1.70; | “‘“-‘‘‘‘ I."PuoR 
the dramatic profession. On this occasion, [ MmeatS—MA* MP... ... iron plates which pans under the seed box, the Lingards will produce A. D. Gordon’s .DREREER oGS.Rupte " to MM where an adjustable sernper regulates the thick 
play ef “ Heart and Crown,” written ex RECEIPTS - wheat, 20.100 bush; corn, 51,000 po159t202.2*2084% eAswhese rlaten arenpunran 
pneely for them, and in which they have bu... ... , .. .. ,. eawePEmp toto rni. riskno’and surds
been very successful in the States. It deals HMENTBm *19" <** of blades forming 198 squares, the size of 
with a part of the life of the unfortunate . each, of the tuber Inside of each of, there
“ Marie Stuart,” commencing with her de- I Onwege. 2 nares are eneconos town win a pressure of
parture from France for Scotland, and i isieg, Feb. s, 1 p. m. I 3 a Ite. prossing the cubes to the perteet aise of
carrying on the action to the Death at Both I wieaT ***<-. No 1 MH * at 61 Mt hard three-quarters or an inch. Athe sgron the 
well, and has some good scenen, one eapeci- Duininembat syra poy.na tkegOppus:===.*= Wzonartamueam. ==== — — 

foie orene"Sucen&r scttaç"nnan. seems I “snours—as ie to ie ants stum at is mow zinga zzanagaa in Molana 
to be well supported by the rest of the “MEMT'f The road to prosperity is through Holland, ac-
troupe, and the play abounds in grand t cording to the following, which is gobi* the rounds
tableaux and exciting scenes, comprising as I Chicago Live Stock. of the journals without credit-
it does two marriages [and four murders. | —___  €, Chiengo, Feb, 4 | “The erampleset by thogovernment andeitiMr. Lingard Will also appear in some of the Tueprover Journal this ternoon reports M iana a sank'Tas nos tanea tor forty y*r> ana 
charneter sketches which have gained him HOUS There ihn to any have been 23,000 | paper money has all the time been equal to gold; 
such. great reputation. huotpmmsoeaneaneemt up; K^mj^rs. 5 potmntam.
======—===== - - ========= 5b5T sass"ei 5 KSw.»« choice ereone holt to one ver cent, while the comyantes BUSINESS NOTICES | ' &AL2* nrudoan o"Ol“i, » K«-dneueacoisesee.r. whe
amseResoHLFudte * —==-======= ===== 
mdstsaaomrramo"uadmmeniizo I E=ameant ===.. 
Ammonia. with great success For sale to ss :> ‘ " * 12li all, everybody lives within his own income "
by all drugziste,  neHEP-The receipt today have been *00 ,

EsaLisn FILnEAIS at A. Mountjoy’s, Cityj Reported for the Free Press.
Hall. ______ | eenFe “ee rehc. Th M he. London Tuertey. ret sum

New stamping patterns fur pillow ANWNNGEaBcco’rt mnoher“Lcetemalsans ootoonna"mexoA.rtcoreastendedata dazald:
shams, initials, wreaths, just received. heavy mixed packis-***" PP * Tin figures. In Wheel.----------- r- ware about 
Antique pottery, pictures, Ac Madame t --------- 1,000 bushels; Delhi going nt 61.90 to $2.00;
Demorest’s reliable patterns at Mn J. oesan Freights, Treadwell, $1.90 to $195: Red Winter. $1.75 to
Gallena’s, 148, Dundee street. | New Turk. Feb. a $1.82; Spring, $1.50 to 81.67. Barter Pons and

---------  SEEAN FREIGHTS were slow botl on the Oats unchanged. Clover Seed: 150 to 200
At R. Dotazan’s Flour and Feed 8 tore, sori ad t* charter, an ua"2l.O0 Saturny, al bushels; bringing from 6315 to sa ver bushel 

487 Richmood street, is the place to buy though i “PPANeaaiphiathegrein enarcermnar. Dressed Hags about 100 carcases offered; feeling 
first-class provisions cheap. A fine supply ‘Dean In Baltimore firm at 0s for Cork and I firmer, and prices »n*i Uy advanced; $+75 t 
of excellent apples on hand. Sraer. at which sovernl so and/sopo.qunrter 83.124 part m other cinanon »t produce email

Boston brown Grona, homomado ana“m===w=emmbrpoeonomme"t=mommmanam.,.. w, 
zepeeazrmraFa, odiabs =============-= &===------=--=="= 5 is

Try them at I. H Gore’s, 521, azbvdtuco or use conuononansnis or ........................... >5 t 19

Skh—d “r": _ de. "=-"==". I ------------- s z&rme ■“« ■Esr*" cnot--
1W1 Anm,.— Fresh Catawba grapes, I git. won“no we: “rhrougn”racon"rruh I Rye .................................................- — to — Staunton, X. A co., 6 Kink w . Ivo

Eorout.ood"afracaz,."" "de smexeot " =="— == ' ------- x S 5 13 "phxongp: Gxors.kone. tZ.koekwt..
oar g......... PRODUCE. and Consulting Engineers.

„ SaLsa Caxar.—Ir you want to geta Cotton, Eggs, per dozen, hret, -$ 13 to 128 Eidout, Aird & Co., 114 King street w.X mantle, clonds, wool shawl, trimmed mil- loros........ ....... Eeb.5,1120 a.m. nutde,tron“Cd..... 2 t s Photogeapnio stoex ana" ^ * -“========% g IS ------------—"

...., osprema dmosnpoiy at « s, ..W:"mprz.aoonramumm...===mm======= »! : 1!1 
fresh Baltimore oysters, in cans « by Iait departments. Lard, per ib.........................—— gmeasure; also cranberries, oranges, lemons, Coston goods, bent corporation makes, me Wool"eers-----------eoil. 101 to I 
onfectionery, fancy biscuits, jellies ,&c,at stay., are auirt. Ray““Sar ton. - - - - - -   9 £ to 10 00Asbraws, 419 Richmond street. Cbetonaaes are moving slowly. siww, per load..... . . . . . . . . —

DuneraY.--Painless extraction of the Lout pint wornorened atio S&EROb&a—me...... is to s
teeth by means of Nitrous Oxide (Laugh- Xaugnamaa" are fairly acuvs onions, per bushel --........— 60 to 70ing gas), freezing of the gums, ether or " Forel dry goods are dull. I _ _  * to lie
chloroform. Charges moderate, at U:Pe. —a “PE— roULTAY.
Coox’s, opposite Strong's Hotel. Fotrole"".. York, Feb’s. Zurkoxa.........................m--------- : * t 18

London East, Jan. 13, 1878. Crude Petroleun "ei vennodiage.Eueana------ £ U

Mm. Holy ouke, of London East, has been : — . n —__  — MEATH,
afflicted with asthma all her life. She tried Industra andommergial stomp . Beef, per 100 1b8..................... ............
Chester’s Asthma Remedy bout one year yoororoped.kn.hpu,p“RRouRnA.dn"nyths I"eP"nommmm : . 3 to. » I 
ago, and only used one box, and now con- 28X91 puispea any distance from any sugar Dre.aed Hogs- - - - - - - - - -—.. 4 75 to 5 ifrider, herseit perfectly cured, and is at the SOuso to the hugo factory on the reche. he 1 "live weight.. . — • to to 4 J
present time enjoying better health than An effort is being made to revive the Toronto __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  to to .1 toever before in her life. & Ottawa Bailway omeine, ompan % "I " 2..........   51, 61 to T

(Signed) Eunaon HOLYOAKE. I PFOPNEsN. peterboro and Ottawa. I. FEATHERS 2" .
The above lady is the wit of Geo. Holy- I is given that appucation win be made Live Goone Fantherz; Ror ID — 80 5 80 

oake, Esq., Steam Saw Mills, London, Ont. to paraient, at its next lossion, By the Canada DuekOLS!?_____________ -: t t so
The above preparationcan be had at R. M. Agrieuitaral Insurance, Company for an AC",s0 Hen do................... - 2 2 2

Cheater’s, London East, at |1 per box. provider "guidation and windins bp of the Turkey do. * to 00
" - * —-----1 Retail thotasaie

#Me"—ni! 12
smrp==.,=, 6 

oatinoal, . ..........................-......- 38 139
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